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THE

TERN.
CHESTER, S. C., FRIDAY, APRIL 8,

y Vol. I. No. S3-

address before the graduating class
went to Summerville, S. C., and tlfen widow of Gen. S. R. Gist. L E N T Z W A S WELL PLEASED.
BROOKS' FOREIGN LEGION.
at Due West, and has agreed-to go.
They .live on tl)e old Brooks planassumed command.
The Ohio Congressman Speaks Also arrangements are on foot to get
"Galvanized Yankees" T r y to DeThe soldiers used to call Brooks' tation, near Ninety-Six. His mothConcerning His Recent yisit to
to take in Winthrop College at
sert the Second Time.
command "Galvanized Yankees," er was a Butler, and his brother
South Carolina.'
Rock Hill"; Newberry College at
and did not have much faith in their was the Hon. Preston S. Brooks,
• Since I wrote the sketch of the
Newberry,
and maybe Clemson
loyalty. There were 1,200 of them, Who caned Senator Sumner, of MasIn the party which went to Due
Nelson battalion 1 met my old comdivided into six companies and they sachusetts, for slandering their un- West from Washington on the occa- College.
rade, L'eut. Henry I. Greer, of the
Dr.
J.
B.
Showalter,
of Pennsylwere officially known as "Brooks' <le,.Senator A. P. Butler.
sion of the speech by Hon. Wm. J .
Washington Ligh't Infantry, and
B3t»alion" regulars. Capt. Brooks COL. NELSON AND DR. CARLISLE. Bryan, was Congressman J. J . inia, also went-on - the trip-to...
he kindly" want#! to know' "why 1
South
Carolina.
He
expressed
dewas appointed lieutenant colonel,
Lentz, of the Ohio district, once
had omitted any mention of CapL
Your Spartanburg correspondence
commanding the battalion. He had
represented by President McKinley. light and surprise, at conditions in
J . H. Brooks, of Company H, of the
of
the
17th
inst.
corrects
my
Nel
South
Carolina.
He
was
delighted
them well drilled and it appeared to
Mr. Lentz is one of the brainiest
1
battalion. Others have made the
some that the foreign legion was a son's battallion article in regard to and most eloquent members of Con- with the hospitality of Due West.
same inquiry.
a success. He was then ordered Col Patrick H. Nelson's college ca- gress. In speaking of tile trip to The doctor is a good republican from
Capt. Brooks was not in the origiPennsylvania. The people of Due
to report to Gen. Hardee with a part reer; that he graduated in"'i844, in- this State, he said:
nals of either of the pictures I hayt
Stead.of 1857, with the lirst honor:
"1 am but voicing the sentiment West were much pleased with him.
of his battalion at Savannah, Ga.,
recently drawn. He was my choof his class, and with Dr^James H.
—Greenville
Mountaineer.
which he did.
oLevery visitor from the north to
sen captain when I enlisted, and I
But Sherman came marching Carlisle, president of Wofiord Col Due West when 1 say that asidj
have my separate story to tell of
lege, as the second honor man inShiloh.
through Georgia and one day the
from, the pleasure of the trip, which
him.
boy who Capt. Brooks brought to us stead of Thomas-M. Hacked. Spar
most enjoyable, we also found
He had been wounded in four pis
The church of this name is locattanburg
is.
right.
Bless
the
good
at Fort AndersoiV, who had belonged
it one of the most instructive trip:
THE MAYRANTS. .
in the battle of D o w r y ' s Bluff
ed in York county, near Bullocks
Poctor for claiming his right to honto the legion, betrayed his comrades
ever made by any of us.
the i6th of May, and during the
Creek. The ministerial supply at
/
The first color sergeant of the to the captain. They had conspired orable mention.
Those of us who have heard so
month, of June when those pictures battalion was Wm. Mayrant,
present is H. R. Chapman, a ChesIt shows that another rival, be, to kill their officer and join Shermuch about the hospitality of the
occurred lie was disabled for duty, Richmond. He was killed at Batter boy, recently of Furman Unisides
Col.
Rion,
can
afford
to
stand
man. The 27th Georgia and the
people of South Carolina had almost
and abserit-frbm the front.
tery -Wagngr, on Morris Island, on other Confederate troops stationed alongside of Col. Nelson without begun to believe that hospitality was versity. What is creditable to him
His company, Company H, was i>e iftth-of- h ily.486\. . T h a t . flag
nd them also, he is supported in
Reminiscent
jealousy
and
glory
in
T r
•xt-Swannah were called out.^. ^The
the only capital the State had to
the color company, and flieprfde'Of had-upon.it.tltej-atin motto, "surpart by members of other churches.
foreign legion was disarmed and lisWfthodd; •
feel proud of, but, to the surprise of
the battalion. They all had grey sum corda." He tell with it in his
•He alsohis-xfeargfe-^fJii*
-*=
Mr.
Hanckel
graduated
in
'40,
were" sent "back to their prisons.
all, we found commercial enterprises
wollen coats and seem to have the hands.
at Sharon.
Capt. Brooks and his Federal boy vith the brilliant Hascall Rhett, as in evidence everywhere, great cotpick of everything. As 1 stood on His. younger brother was mortalHaving not yet been ordained, it
lis
first
honor
man;
and
the
class
of
ton mills in so many places as to
then came to the battalion.
the breast works at Drewry's Bluff ly wounded at Drewry's Bluff. He
•47 was lead by our townsman, prove threatening to the future of was necessary to secure, on the 4th
SWIFT CREEK.
on the evening of t h e 15th of May was shot through the lungs, and the
Thomas Fost with Judge T. B.Tra- New England, unless by her Yan- Sunday in March, the attendance
and saw Company H. go over them air got into his veins. His head
of Rev. L. C . Hinton to administer
Capt. Brooks was always kind to Bet as second.
kee ingenuity she finds some new
and join on their right with John- swelled to the size of a bushel me. At the battle of Swift Creek
All of these dates were long be- industries to take the place of those the Lord's supper. He was met by'"
son's Tennessee brigade, in "an" ad- measure, and his girth was inflated on the 12th of May, 1S64, Col. fore my day, and what I wrote was
the.community, and friends and
she is sure to surrender in the
vance upon the Federal skirmishers, like a huge bladder. He was
acquaintances of former years. To
Nelson was sent up the creek to from second-hand information. 1 jnear future to the great and i
it seemed to me that Capt. Brooks brave bov.
them and to him it was a pleasant
cross it at thj: Petersburg factory (now the good Doctor does not haustible south. Small cities
carried as long a line as Johnson
time of personal remembrances and
want
any
more
apology
than
this
The then adjutant general of the
springing up like blossoms in
GALVANIZED YANKEES.
did.
battalion, S. Warren Nelson, the for my error; and I feel that his cotton fields, and are equipped with the soothing commemoration of the
It was a beautiful sight to see
In January, 1865, Hagood's bri- handsomest man in the brigade, had claim for association-, with my he
(the latest that steam and electricity blessed Savior.
their flashing guns at night.
gade was holding the lines at Fort come to us, and 1 was acting as a] is a tribute to Col. Nelson, which
It was pleasant also to observe the
can offer. But most surprising and
Brooks and Johnson drove the "Fed- Anderson, on the south side of the! subordinate. Maj. Rion and 1 were proves my own picture of him was
many indications of improvement.
most promising of all is to
erals back. This sortie was suc- Cape Fear River, in North Carolina, at the head of the column seeking a not overdrawn.
When in 1891 the York Association
many colleges for young" men and
cessful, and cleared the field inter- about half way from Wilmington ford and finding an apparently good
was held there and the monument
W M . M . THOMAS.
young women; two at Spartanburg,
vening between the two armies for down to Fort Fisher. The old,set- place he ordered me to try the waNo. 92 Broad street, Charleston, thretfat Greenville, one at Williams- to Dr. Alexander.at Bullocks Creek,
the charge made by the Confed- tlers then knew the place as Bruns- ter. I crossejj and Rion mounted August 19, 1897.
was unveiled, with the address of
ton, and two at Due West make a
e r a t e s on the Federal works at the wick, where many of the first on the back of a grenadier, namec
Hon. J. J . Hemphill, and other ceregood showing of Colleges along one
break of day next morning.
Carolina settlers of the English and Garnerpof Company C, rode ove
monies, few if any of these indica- —
CuSa and the South.
line of railway, and that in a run of
Huguenots landed. After the fall dryshod. He then ordered me t< ?
DREWRY'S BLUFF.
ily vbout ninety miles. The peo- tions existed. Much of th^Jjrfrd
111 hprt'lal l«» lirwnvlllp Sown.
was still in the primeval forest, and
of Fort Fisher, wbicj) the surviving see that the battalion-came- over a r n f f '
"XYlitn that chargFtvas' made Capt. portion of the brigade witnessed
The war fever is abating. By the ple of the north","'who have been the worn out land u'nreclaimed, informed
line
of
battle
on
the
top
of
Brooks' company and Company G , from Smithville, on the opposite
way, there were some friends of the wondering whether any good thing stead of having fieen converted by
Capt. Clyburn's, infringed upon the side of the Cape Fear River, they the bank. This I did in a cheerful, South in Cuba during our little war. can come from South Carolina, will a dense white population, as it now
strongest portions of the Federal landed by night at old Brunswick, jocular way and when Capt. Brooks I think it was ladies of Matanzas learn before'many years are gone.
brought Company H over , he comby that the young manhood and I »•
cozy homes and h.ghly^ultilines and lost heavily.
who sent to. General Hampton in
and entrenched themselves. Gen.
The railroad
vated small fjwir
Gen. Ramsaur's North Carolina Schofield, of the Federal army, soon plimented me.
86}, the handsomest battle flag womanhood.of that State are desnot finished, the factory at
Rion in the meantime had been
tined
to
add
new
and
greate
brigade was to the left of Ha- took his position in front of them
ever seen in this country.- When
nighty
and
influen-1
Lockhart
had
not
been
commenced,
on
the
top
of
the
bank
reconnoiter.
good, extending down to the James and commenced a flank movement
the Hampton legion, infantry, com- to a State once mighty and
tial in. the American Republic. At
the towns and villages, churches
ing. The object of the detour was
River. The battalion was on the to the south and,west.
manded by Gary, passed Columbi.
Due West we found Erskine Colschools did not exist. The
to
charge
the
Federals
(under
Gen.
right of the brigade with its right
on the way with LongCompany H was still without oflege, presided over by Dr. Crier, a ™ s t of these things have been
crossing the main road from Rich- ficers, but had begun to recover its B. F. Butler) on their right flank, street to Chickamaoga, Genera
gentleman whose presence and man- brought about in the latter part of
mond and Petersburg. The move- absentees, under the fostering care while Gen. Hagood with the rest of Hampton who was ill Columbia, hi:
the present decade, and constituted
ment was to be in aschelon on the of Ensign A. P. lrby, who had beeu the -brigade charged his front. Ma- head covered with green sabre ner at once attest such, learning and
region to which no other in
jor
Rion
found
the
Federal
position
right brigade. Ramseur was to its orderly sergeant. One day there
wounds, came to the depot with a character as to warrant his fame as York of Chester is superipr, at least
to
be
on
a
high
hill
defended
with
one
of
the
greatest
educators
of
the
move first and sweep down the came to us, from Wilmington, Capt.
party of ladies and presented thisiany things. The Hon. Samuel
Federal right flank. Then Hagood Brooks, his faithful negro servant, artillery.
flag to his old infantry command. south, and at Due West Female McAliley was accustomed to ascribe
GEN. T..M. LOGAN.
College they have the honor and
was to assault the heavy works
This flag survived the war. It
the
want
of enlightenment and progand a young Federal soldier. The
his front. But the reverse occurred? Latter had on his blue blouse and
When Brooks repeated to Rion the splendid banner made of silks advantage of the discipline and cul- ress on upper as well as lower
ture of Dr. Todd, and the best eviHagood got there before Ramseur brass buttons. He was apparent- his compliment to me Rion came to from dresses worn by membei
Broad
river,
to having been settled
and Brooks' and Clyburn's compa- ly i6 or 17 years of age. He had a me, and ordered me to take the cot- the Hampton family Juring the Rev- dence of the merits of that institution by Baptists instead of Presbyterians,
• nies,' in rushing on the Federal pleasant countenance, and was de- or guard and colors, and march one olution and presented by Jefferson lies in the fact that the young ladies who fleeing from file intolerance
works became entangled in the un- voted to Capt, Brooks-. He was hundred paces to the front of the Davis at Richmond, under which in attendance are the equal inVa£- and oppression of a salaried minisforseen wires with which the Fed- enlisted in Company H, and fought line of battle, and then directly "for Lieut. Col. Johnson was killed at pearance and culture to those of any try, when they established a church,
erals had fortified themselves.
the Federal battery on the hill. Manassas, was destroyed with Gen- of the best schools I have seen any- very naturally went to the other
with it until the surrender.
The men fell over each other and
This was rathe'r trying on my cheer- eral Hampton's house by incendiary where.
Those of ui,who enjoyed the hos- xtrepie of opposition in educatBrooks lost sixty-seven killed and A REQUISITION FOR CAPT. BROOKS. fulness, but, of course, I went. Ex- rascals in 1876. .Old soldiers in
n g a n d supporting preachers
wounded out of Company H. Forty
While Hagood's brigade was at cept for the screeching of the shells, tbe legion .who are in your county pitality at Due West of Mr. and and building up churches and
were killed outright or died from Fort Harrison on the east side of the and whistling of the Federal minie will recall these incidents. The Mrs. Henry P. McGee, Mr. and schools. .But was. not this stateMrs.
Robert
Galloway,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
their wounds. We buried eighteen James River, in November, Capt. balls, I felt very lonely, out .there flag presentation referred to above
ment, at least.in part, a mistake?
in one grave on the field.
Brooks returned to Company H. It with only my six color guard.
as occurring at Richmond took place John Devlin, and Dr. F. Y. Pressly Although Dr. Furman has been
While the Federals were killing was after his convalescence from
was shot "down in the main near that classic ground called and others will always accord South heard to say the same fhing.
our men on thfr- ground Ramseur his .wounds received at Drewry's line. I was pressing on, with the "Rockets," whefe the falls eruf on Carolina the .right to make any
L.'C. HINTON. ""
turned their flank and the Federals Bluff. The Confederate Govern- •main line behind me. Suddenly the James. Davis was "then in claim they choose on hospitality,
precipitately fled. It was a dear ment had then conceived the idea ffom my right-, coming from Gen. good health, his speech occupied but we shall insist on it that .they
If
War
Should
be Declared.
You
have
many
other
advantage:
bought victory, but it resulted in the of organizing a foreign battalion, re- Hagood's front, came Gep. Logan about twenty minutes,-and referred
bottling up of Gen. Butler at Ber- cruited from such prisoners of war on horseback.- Riding fast up to to the heroic heart "of South Caro- may safely say for us that what we
Texas
farmers
have
been holding,
1
have
seen
of
the
commercial,
edumuda Hundreds, a few miles below as. would volunteer to serve the me he reined his horse back on its lina in Ihe Revolution. For grace
according to a recent dispatch, meettowards Petersburg.
Confederacy. Many of these were haunches, and ordered me to halt. of action, beauty of expression and cational and social life of South
ings
all
over
the
State
"to arrange
Carolina
has
not
only
increased
our
All of Capt. Brooks' officers were mercenary foreigners, who seemed He then rode up to the main line, soldierly bearing, nothing could exwounded. Burr J . Randell, of to prefer enlistment for the Confed- and soon we were all recrossing ceed tlie impression made by Mr. love for our neighbor, but has made for a twenty-five to forty per cent,
curtailment
in
the
cotton
acreage
us
fee)
that
our
country
is
greater
Chester, severely in the foot. eracy rather than to stay in Ander- Swift Creek. Last year I met Gen. Davis upon this occasion. Nature
When the litter bearers came up sonville, and the other prisons. Logan's sister, and she was sur- in physical endowment of Mr. Davis than we ever dreamed it coqld be, should war be declared.. The reduced
acreage
will
be
devoted
to
and
has
made
your''visitoW
from
and proposed to take Capt. Brooks The necessity, however, of the prised when 1 told her the General had used as delicate a hand as in
corn,- feed stuff and tobacco."- South
off the field he ordered them to take, Confederacy was to find an o ffice, once saved my life.
the endowment of his intellectual the north feel that the time has
Carolina
will
be
left
with
the
unsalhis men, who needed their assis- adapted t<J"such a command. He
The battalion was in splendid con- and moral character. And yet a come when we can rally round the
able ba; of lint to hold . unless her
tance more than he did, and then had to b e : of- superior intelligencer dition that day, and if it had struck generation might come in South flag boys-and in one accord say
with the aid of a soldier he hobbled strict discipline, commanding pres- Butler, there would have been a Carolina which would ignore Davis America is, and must remain, the •farmers exercise the same degree of
common s^nse. Texas can make
land
of
the
free
and.
home
of
the
back to the'field hospital.
and
Hampton,
the
two
splendid
figence-and complete serenity. In hard fight. I did not like the place
cotton more cheaply than we can.
looking for such a man the Rich- to which Rion and Brooks had pro- ures in the little incident above re- brave. I wish moreyif our people
THE COLORS.
If four cen(s cotton is bad for Texcould
see
more
of
our
country,
it
mond
authorities
selected
Capt.
moted
me;
but
1
do
remember
I
called.
In this engagement the battalion,
as it is d e ^ h for us.—Columbia
would increase our patriotism."
felt the battalion had lost an opporit i s said, 'lost "more than the gal- Brooks.
Slate.
'•vCongressman
Norton
has
this
to
"
W
e
r
e
you
ever
caught
in
a
sudCol. Rion was much attached to tunity.
lant Palmetto Regiment lost in the
Capt. Brooks in early life mar- den squall ? " asked a passenger of say about some of the northern
whole Mexican war. Its colors Capt. Brooks and declined to re"I just overheard you saying,
members of the visiting party at
were brought out with fifty-seven lieve him from the battalion, unlesi ried Miss Mary Adams, the daughter the steamboat captain.
Mr. Gray, that my daughter's face
Due W e s t :
"Well, I rather guess so
bullet holes through them," look-. the change meant promotion for of Governor J. H. Adams, of Cowould make a manclimba fence.",
Mr.
Lentz
made
such
ah
impresplied
the
captain.
I'm
the
father
of
lumbia.
She
was
the
belle
of
our
papers came
" I meant if he was on the "Other
After Tier 'death ttiree^pairvTjftwins-F'—Chicago sion while at Due-Westthat-he-has.
were first unfurled. There was no back from Gen. Lee that promotion college c
been invited to deliver the annual side of the . f e n c e . " — I j f t .
rent or stain upon them—though was intended and then Capt. Brooks he marrie I her beautiful sister, the News.
preforated with balls they never
trailed the dust. Color Sergt. J . H.
Outz, of Company H, of Edgefield,
fell dead with the colors in his hands.
They were grasped by Sergt. John
Barnes Robertson of the same company, of Fairfield, and he fell with
them in his hands. Corp'l Prestorr
Cooper; of Company B, of Fairfield,
then took them, and though badly
wounded, brought -them out.
Color Sergt. George W. Kensington, of Company F, of Lancaster,
was also wounded at this battle.
He brought home from the sur
der the brass socket in which the
color staff was carried, and gave it
to me in 1870, when I gave it to
Col. Rion, who treasured it among
his relics"of the war.

m
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17 bialogue-The Swallows and I.
Messrs. J . V>McDoriald and Dan
Land Wanted.
18 Song—Annie Laurie.
Black are visiting relatives and
19 Address—Valedictory.
friends near Rockton.
From 8,000 to 20,000 acres^of
- I would say that, with the excepMr. Chatjes Douglass and Miss farming lands in Chester and surPoatofflc« at Chester, 8. C . , u tion of one, the whole, program was Maggie « e v e h s o n , of Winnsboro, rounding counties, for settling colrendered with much success, anc have been visiting the family of Mr. onies. Correspondence solicited.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1898.
much credit is due Miss Beatrice Charles Douglass* Sr.
Apply to— ~
RELIABLE WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.
Mills for her .sty V> of entertainment Services were held at' Hebron
' A. J. McCOY, One of the most Complete Stocks of Good* ever exhibited in the
'Goodbye, boys, or goodbye, disci- and for well trained pupils for their Sabbath p. m. A good many visiCity of Chester. W e offer the following Bargains:
pline, is the way matters stand at perfect performance. Some deserve tors from different churches attendReal Estate Agent.
the Citadel as it looks now.
special mention, but I will not at- ed. among them Messrs. Walter La2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleachj Carpets, Matting and Oil C'th
tempt to give it, as someone else than and Harvey Bell.
ing 16 yds. for
ti.oo[
Misses Mamie and Mamie HigThe article on "Brooks's Foreign may think differently.
25 pieces Mattings at . . . . ioc I
Value IOC
Notice.
I guess I had belter stop and not gin were the guests of Miss Mary
Legion," on our first page, is from
"
. at . . . . 15c.
, . 3 cases best Dress Calicoes, I- 25
A note and a mortgage on real es"
at 20 to 35c
the Charleston News of August 22, give any more news from Shady Brown last Wednesday. L: H. B.
4 cts. per yard. Value 6 1-4 cts. ! 100 "
tate. bearing date April 2, 1898,
2 cases best quality standard! • All cheap; worth 2; per c. more. I
1897, which was kindly furnished Grove as your Shady Grove corresgiven by J. F. Oates and payable
Shirting Prints, jc. yard. Val- i
pondent will begin to get jealous of
Lcesyille Items.
by Mr. B. J . Randell.
to the order of-Maggie and William
ue 5 cents.
O u r Clothing Department.
|
But I must tell him before I
O u r little city is now attired in G. Oates. was-(est by mc last -Sat- ' "z cases figured' Dimity, 5 cts a ! Even if you do not buy, a look at j
stop that when I go on a visit to my
urday between the bank and Wyyard. Value 10c.
j1 our New Spring Clothing- will |
a lovely suit of green.
lie & Co's store. All persons are
Some paper remarks that it was friends in the neighborhood I gen100
pieces
D.
Ginghams,
51
give you a correct idea of this. 1
Prof. L. B. Haynes made a visit warned against trading for these
only the respect of the cadets for erally ride or drive a horse or somects. a yard.
Value 8 cts.
season's styles. Perfect in fit E
to Lexington Saturday.
papers.
JNO. F. OATES.
200 pieces white India Linen,! and pleasing in price.
the superintendent that prevented times a long-eared mule, but noth
|
Miss
Lily
Chapman,
of
New5
cts
a
yd.
Former
priced
1-2
c.
I
ing
else.
•
serious results at the Military AcadAttention
Here—Say,
friend,
have
The bicycle fever has begun to berry, is visiting relatives io the
emy last Monday night. We have
Ladies'
a
n
d
Misses'
Shoes
f
you
tried
Dayberry's
Laundry?
Special Bargains.
city.
seen nothing in the reports that in' rise in our little town, 'several of
If not, try it. The work is of a
a n d Oxfords.
|
25 pieces black figured India
Mrs. Rev. T. G. Herbert, Jr.', of
dead white and beautiful finish.
dicates that they showed the super- our boys have purchased new
Sijks, 75c per yd.
Value S i .
S£E THIS LINE.
:
: . |
Pelzer,
and
Mrs.
C
.
D.
Stanjey,
of
Your
friend,
intendent the slightest respect. At wheels and I think that before long
O
R
G
A
N
D
I
E
S
.
Columbia, are the guests of Rev. T.
- J . E . DAYBERRY.
-LARGE AND COMPLETE.
I
this distance it looks like it was a we will have to have a special
100 Patterns, beautiful styles, all
G. Herbert this weeTf.
prudent respect for 30 muscular po- cyclists' road. It is becoming quite
new, 25c. to 40c.
SPECIAL.
Mr. T. B. Clarkson, of Gaffney,
licemen that prevented further trouSunday evening pastime sport
TAFFETA SILKS.
visited his parents here last wee):.
IOO all-wool Cassimere suits
|
with some.
ble.
Always on hand, to suit customReal value $6
S4.00
50 pieces Taffeta and Colored
J*
Rev. J. A.-White returned from Mr. Clarkson is a splendid yoirng ers, both rich and poor", at
Silks, in ail the newest shades, ;j 100 Crash Suits, all linen
|
man,
handsome,
energetic,
and
50c to S i . per yard.
A. Friedheim & Bro's.
There is'a great deal of prattle now the recent meeting of A. R. Pres- pleasant. We will be glad to have
j! and fast colors
$2.50 to S$.
ROCK HII.L, S. C.
about President McKinley's weak- bytery Wendesday.
See our stock of fine Cloth|
him come again soon.
Great
S
a
l
e
Ladies
Shirt
Mr. A. Macdonald went to Riching, ranging in price from
;
ness and want of. courage in dealRev. N. B. Clarkson is conduct- Eggs, Eggs—B a r r e d Plymouth
Waists at half price.
S5.00 to S25.00
ing with theCuban question, while mond Monday.
ing a series of meetings at the M.
Rock eggs for hatching. Fine
500 Laundered Waists with
Mr. Jno. Morrison went to Chesthe real grievance is that he is not
Stock. Guaranteed good hatth.
Collars and Cuffs
25c: DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS AND
E. church, and is being assisted by
easy enough to control. It takes ter Wednesday.
Thirteen for one dollar,
Cheap at 50c.
I guess 1 had better close as it is his son, Rev. Floyd Clarkson, of
tf
R . W . STRICKER.
joo Laundered Waists . 39c
SILK DEPARTMENT.
much more courage to resist popular
the Hartsville circuit.
getting
late.
M.
L.
L.
Value
75
cents.
clamor than to yield to it. With
Mrs. G. F. Clarkson (nee Ken200 with white collars and
t We are showing a beautiful line f
April 7.
the information at hand, we should
of
Dress
Goods in all the new- t
nedy) after spending a few days
cuffs
59c.
est shades and weaves. See |
not act just as the president does,
Value Si.00.
in the city* left for Columbia FriSandy River Items.
ouMine in colors from ioc to !
but we are willing to admit that he
day, where she will visit her sisters,
S1.00 per yard. .
<
SUPERVISOR.
HATS, SHOES, GENTSmay have information that we have
Mr. Editor: With your kind per- who are students of the Columbia
FURNISHING GOODS.
CHESTER, S. C., March 15, '98.
not. It is hardly probable that he mission I will give you a . few items Female college.
S
o
m
e
Late
Novelties
in
Neck
|
I hereby announce myself a canWe are now opening a beautiimmediately gives out all informa- from our little station, Sandy River,
Misses Hardin, McWhorter Sim- didate for nomination to the office
W e a r and Collars.
ful line of Fur and Straw Goods,
tion he receives:
situated on the G., C . & N. R. -'R. mons, Clarkson, Belle and Ella of County Supervisor at .the ensuall the correct things for Spring. S E E THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY.
Lonesome little place though it be, Leech, and Lily Haynes went over ing democratic primary election, and
Our stock of Russett and Patent
pledge myself to abide by the result
Leather Shoes is very complete
The Greenville Mountaineer .in we can look out on the green banks to Batesburg Saturday afternoon.
GREAT BARGAINS
and cheap.
The president of Williston Acade- of said election.. The cordial supits account of the work of the Fed- of Sandy River and see the little
port of my fellow citizens is respect'See our line of Negligee Shirts In Parasols and Umbrellas. Our I
eral court on Tuesday says, " T h e fellows carrying their fishing poles my visited the college Friday.
fully solicited.
J . R. CULP, Sr.
from 25c. to Si.00. Can't be
Silk Parasol is a world-beater
Protracted services will be held in
" irpassed anywhere.
. morning session was taken up chief- up and down the banks hunting for
for Si.00.
ly with the swearing of witnesses something fresh. I think by the the Lutheran church, during this
AUDITOR.
looks
of
some
of
their
strings
they
week.
R e m e m b e r we do not k e e p old goods. C o m e a n d buy
for the grand jury." Now Capt.
We are authorized to announce
where you can get goods at w h o l e s a l e prices. Goods war- i
A number of the college girls will W. M. Corkill as a candidate for reT. M. Sanders, who had been sum- will have a nice little fry when
r a n t e d as r e p r e s e n t e d or money r e f u n d e d .
spend Easter .ft their homes.
appointment to the office of County
moned as a grand juror, was notified they reach home.
We have beeirhaving some very
Best wishes to THE LANTERN and Auditor, subject to the action of the
a few days ago that he need not atDemocratic ptimary election.
jjLYRAM.
tend, as no grand jury would be cold and disagreeable weather for its readers.
The white
needed. It is not very clear to us the past few days.
TREASURER.
frost
and
ice
makes
spring
feel
like
N o Issues Will Be Missed.
why they should swear witnesses for
Being well pleased with Mr. W.
the grand jury if they have no grand winter has come again.
SAYI
Editor LANTERN : Last Sunday O . Guy's services as treasurer of
The
farmers
of
our
community
Chester county, wf hereby nominjury. Do they swear them in adhave been hauling a great quantity morning the Rock . Hill Messenger ate Him for reappointment to the
vance and keep them in soak ?
of fertilizers from our little station. outfit was consumed by the/tlames. same office, subject to the recomIt seems that they are not much dis- The total loss was about $500. No mendation of the democratic priTAXPAYERS.
Blarlr stock Epistle.
insurance. I have the faith to be- mary..
heartened by five cents cotton.
" C L E V E L A N D " No. 35
Mr. John- Smith and wife spent lieve that my friends and well-wishOur farmers are getting a good
P
R
O
F
E
S
S
I
O
NAL.
a t $50.00, for 1898. jt
ers
of
The
Messenger
will
assist
me
rest, as they are all up with their Saturday and Sunday at her former
W e carry in Stock Fresh
in getting another outfit and resumwet weather work, and waiting for hpme in Halsellville.
R. B. CALDWELL,
ing
its
publication
in
the
near
future.
It
is the best wheel that has ever
Lines
of
everything
usually
Section master E. D. Gregory,
the weather to elejir up so they can
For the present I shall have my Attorney a n d CounseMorat Law,
found in n First Class Gro- been offered to the public for the
get their cotton planted, although who attended court last week, took
Walker
B'ltl'ng,
CHESTEB,
S.
C.
work
done
at
the
Union,
so
that
no
money.
The bearings are waterwe hear of one or two of our town charge of his railroad work again
cery, and can suit all tastes, p r o o f as well as dust-proof.
Prompt «rwl careful attention Rlren I
issues will be missed.
farmers who are about done plant- last Monday. Mr. J. T. Land had
from
the
Plainest
to
the
most
Respectfully,
"CLEVELAND"
wheels are built
ing their entire crop of cotton. 1 charge of the work during Mr.
on honor, and they stand the racket.
C . P . T . WHITE.
Fastidious.
guess they are going tQ try to get Gregory's absence.
PRYOR
&
McKEE,
Our
line
embraces
wheels from
Mr. Richard Wilks and wife spent
the first'bale on the market. Those
Corn and Fodder:
We Shall be Glad
$15-00 t o $100.
who planted corn early have got Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Sam^
>
DRUGGISTS.
A limited amount of corn and fodgood stands and . I think if the uel Banks, of this place. '
For you to call and inquire Good stock on hand. We carry a
Mr. Newman McCollum, who has der will be taken pn subscription to Prescriptions a Specialty.
>
weather does not turn any colder
.full line of bicycle tools and.sunTHE LANTERN, if-brought before we
as to what we can do for you
that some of us will have roasting- been very sick with chills; is much are
supplied.
(tf)
dries, and are prepared to do all rebetter.
CLARRETTE.
ears for dinner before long.
Teachers and Others
in-the way of qualities and pair work at moderate prices. EvApril 6th, 1898.
The municipal election of our
Having official business with mc
Will Have a New Charter.
erything guaranteed as represented,
prices.
will
please
take
notice
that
my
office
town was held on Monday. The
and we are here to stay. RememMorgantown News.
The municipal election held Mon- d a y s a r e MOXDHYS a n d SATURDAYS.
following were the officers elected:
ber that we have everything in this
"*• W . D. KNOX,
day
to
decide
whether
the
town
Mr. A. Macdonald, intendent;
County Superintendent of Education.
Since my last writing we have
line.
Yours truly,
—
Messrs. W. W. Brice, J. D. Mobley, lad a few days of rainy-weather, would remain under the old charter
J. E. Douglass, and H. A. Holder, though today is bright and pleasant, or go under the new and general
CHESTER,
S.
C.
wardens. This is a good set' ef.of- and we hope the farmers will soon charter provided for towns of this
ficials and we hope they will do all x permitted to return to their neg- class, resulted in a majority of 19
they can for the upbuilding of the ected plows. Grain is looking well, votes in favor of^ the new charter.
town, especially in the educational much improved by the refreshing This enables the authorities to in(Jo«. A. Walker's Old Stand)
~ line. .
crease town taxes from 1 1-2 mills,
showers. Your correspondent spent a very
Prof. J . R. Dye's school closed as it was under the old charter, to
Will always get fresh Groceries
enjoyable evening on Friday, April some time since. The patrons were io mills, and to extend its limits, and first-class goods and the most
SA1ITAHT PLUMBING,
'St. at the closing exercises of the invited to attend the closing exer- under certain conditions, issue for your money at WARREN'S.
STEAM AMD HOT WATER. HEATIMG.
Shady Qxove-SChool. The order of cises. The pupils stood well in all bonds, borrow .money, etc. It also Also have just received fresh lot of
exercises was as follows:
of their studies. Mr. Dye did his gives the mayor power to impose
I Address of welcome.
best to teach them all he could. He fines up to >100 for violation of its
We are prepared t o j o all kinds of
2 Recitation—Lost Hymn.
gave a very interesting ialk. Mr. ordinances, or to commit to jail for
plumbing and hot water fitting.
3 Recitation—Lovers' Courtship. Dye is a promising young man. jo days.—Lancaster Enterprise.
best and choicest in the city. Give
Come
in and let us show you over
4 Dialogue—Pungent.
me a call and be convinced. You
We all wish him success and hope he
Free PilU.
our. stock, and if you-have any
5 Recitation — B a d Beginning will soon be with us again.
wHl find Royal and Rumford Baking
work
to
be done we will cheerfully
makes good end.
Miss Mattie Bank head, one of our
Send your address to H. E. Buck- Powders, fresh lot of Pickles, sweet
bid on it for you and do it at a low
6 Recitation—Village Sewing So- popular youhg ladies, has been vis- len & Co., Chicago, and get a free sour, mixed, and Chow Chow, Mon-figure.-—•"
^
r^-ci*ty.ogram
Brand.
sample box of Dr. King's New Life
iting relatives near White Oak.
7 Dialogue—Gossips.
Mr. and Mrs.: J. D. Bankhead and Pills. A trial will convince you of
their merits. These pills are easy Havana Rose and Country
8 Recitation—Isn't he queer?
UNDERTAKERS AND Bicycles Repaired, Rented tad Sold.
little Athalee <iave returned home
9 Recitation—Somebody's Moth after a very pleasant visit to rela- in action arid are particularly effectGentleman Cigars
ive in the cure of Constipation and
EHBALH^RS
We have with us a first-class bier.
tives at White Oak.
Sick Headache. For Malaria and Finest smoke in the city. Coffees
cycle-repair man. If you have any
10 Dialogue—Everlasting talker.
Mr. Hinnant, the photographer, Liver troubles they have been prov- from ten tothirty cents per pound.
work
in this line bring it around and
II Recitation—My Josiah.
ed
invaluable.
They
are
guaranteed
is still in our. little town. He is
Can suit all. All kinds of Spices.
let us do it CHEAP. We make the
12 Recitation—June Conquest.- getting a good deal of work to -Jo. to be perfectly free from every deleold wheels new.
i j Recitation—The reason why. All will have a good supply, of pho- terious substance and '<6 be purely Everything generally found in firstvegetable. They.do not weaken class grocery, at
14 Dialogue—Lady maid.
tographs.
by their action, brft by giving tone
15 Recitation—A strange M i s We are agents for the best sewThe many friends of Mrs. Jane to the stomach and bowels greatlv
invigorate-"—-—'—
"—•—* stem. Regutarstze
4ng-ma«hjl*Mn^he-marketr^tc.....
McDonald a
P H O N E SO.
16 Recitation—Goodbye.
be anything but the NEW HOME.

GRAND SPRINp OPENING!

PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

S. M. Jones & Co.
T

.

GOOD MULES AND ffORSES

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

S. M. JONES & COMPANY. I

iU

MELTON

& HARDIN.

Have s Seen It ?

Melton & Hardin,

C. WARREN'S

CHILDS and JOS.
EDWARDS.

A. WALKER & SON.

CONFECTIONERIES.

and Mannfactnrers
. Monumental Works.

tv-mmrr.

Fire, Life and Accident
-^INSURANCE.

PHONE 63.

/
THE LANTERN.
TKRMS O r SUBSCRIPTION I

Messrs. J . B. Morrison and M. L.
Lathan, of Blackstock, were in the
city yesterday.

Egg Hunt.

The Willing Workers will.have
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CAStl.
an egg hunt at the Presbyterian
Miss Carry Blain, of Blackstock,
manse
Saturday afternoon at four
left Tuesday for Atlanta, to take a
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1898.
o'clock, The" children of the city
course for trained nurse.
are cordially invited to attend.' AdBUSINESS LOCALS.
Mrs. H. E. McConnell, who has mission, 5 cents.
Advertisements Inserted under this been visiting relatives at McCon
head at ten cent« a line.
No adverlivemejiU inserted as read- nellsville, returned home yesterA' Note of Thanks.
ing matter.
day.
Mr. Willie Spence has rented a
Blank Receipts—Printed on good hoiiseon Lacy street, from Dr. G.
white paper, and bound in books B. White, and will shortly begin to
of too each, for sale at this office.
"keep house."
Visiting Cards—Have them neatly
We have been informed that
printed at THE LANTERN Job Of- there will be several marriages in
five/ on first-class cani boaiii. high life "before many more weeks
Call and see samples.
have passed.
I will remain in Chester for some
The children of the Methodist
months and offer my services to a church are going to give an Easter
limited number of pypils for
Piano, Violin, voice and hatmony. entertainment Sabbath night at the
Specialties—voice building and church.
Musical expression,
The board of visitors will, let the
tf.
J. W. TlLLINGHAST. • cadets know their fate this afternoon. Probably seventy-five, more
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.
than half, will be dismissed.

Received of Dr. B. J . Randell the
sum of sixteen dollars and seventyfive cents, which he has collected
for my benefit from the generous
people of this city. I sincerely
thank Messrs. Glenn & McFadden
for their efforts in behalf of my husband, and Mrs. J. P. Chambers for
her kindness in regard to rent which
was due her, and Sheriff Cornwell
and wife for personal kindness to
me in my great trouble, also to Mr.
Richmond Nail for h^lp in moving,
and other kind friends who have
helped me.
•
MRS. HOSEA MARCUS.

If fruit is not killed outright,
J. B. Morrison advertises a Weeder
First Presbytery.
and Cultivator for all kinds ot think it will be so injured by the
crops.
continued cold weather that it- will -We expected-to have a fuller reA. J . McCoy wants large tracts of be very faulty, and will probably port from the meeting of the First
farming lands, for colonies.
drop off.
Presbytery. We learn, however,
Mrs. Nannie Starbuck, who has that very little was before the body
LOCAL NEWS.
been visiting her parents in this except routine matters. Rev. Jas.
Next Sabbath is Easter.
city for some time, returned to her Boyce, of Huntersville, N. C.,
moderator.
Two young n
Our dry goods and clothing mer- home at Winston, N. C., last Tues- Messrs. R. E. Hough, of Lancaster,
day morning.
chants report a fine trade.
and L. T. Pressly, of North CaroMr. W. B. Ausband, paper hang- lina, were licensed to preach. Mr.
. Mr. J . V. Nicholson, of Woodward, is visiting friends in the city. er, is dping a thriving business ir J. M. Bigham, of Wellridge, this
the city. He has the latest in wall county, preached a trial sermon,
Mr. J . L. Reid, of Rock Hill was paper, and has papered a large
did one other student of theology
in the city Tuesday.
number of rooms.
Rev. E. B. Anderson was released
Miss Ethel Love has returned
Mrs. Jas. P. Culp and her two from the pastoral care of Amity confrom a visit to Rutherfordton.
children are at Mr. I. N. Cross's and gregation, in North Carolina.
Tender vegetation is havinga hard will soon leave for Oklahoma, to
The next meeting will be held at
time these frosty mornings.
join Mr. Culp, who went about two Neely's Creek, York county, and
weeks
ago.
Rev.
J. S. Grier, of Sharon, will be
Mr. W . W. Brice is having his
livery stable whitewashed inside.
We are pleased to state that at moderator.
Epworth League meets at Mrs.
Patterson's Monday next at 8 p. m.
Mr. Jno. Frazer has put" water
works in his dwelling and his livery
stable.
Dr. C. 6 . McKeown, of Fort
Lawn, was in the LANTERN office
this morning.

1

Messrs. J. M. Mills and John Bell,
of Alliance, were in the city Wednesday.
Messrs. S. E. McFadden and J. F.
Honeycutt spent Tuesday in Columbia.
Dr. Si-W. Pryor went to Union
yesterday to perform a surgical operation.
We are indebted to Rev. R. D.
Perry for notes from Bethel Presbytery.
Mrs. R. W. Featherstone, of Rock
Hill, spent Monday night in the city
with her father, Col. J. R. Culp.
Mr. Robt. Mcllroy has accepted a
position with Mr. F. M. Nail, in the
Valley Racket Store.

"War News.
There is very little change in
the Cuban affair except a kind
of a gradual lining up of sentiment
on both sides. That sentiment in
this country is that war isinevitable
unless Spain backs'down. In Spai
it seems to be the determination to
make no concessions.
Representatives of the European
powers called on the president yesterday and expressed the hope that
a peaceable settlement of the tr
ble might be reached, but made
proposal, of mediation. A sim
delegation visited the authorities at
Madrid.
It is stated on authority of the
administration that General Lee
will leave Havana tomorrow. Madrid papers yesterday said that Minister Woodford would leave Madrid
today.
The president's message that was
to be sent to congress Wednesday,
was withheld till next Monday, as
it was considered that it would not
be safe for Gen. Lee -and other
Americans in Cuba after it was presented.

ENGAGEMENT AM& WEDDING RINGS.
J1
>
Diamonds a r e ; very appropriate.
Such is the extent of our line in these rings that we can.suit any demand in reference to price. Buy diamonds from that dealer only in
whom you have every confidence.

At $4.60
I sell a plain 18k solid gold ring that is popular in width and in
weight. All that one asks jn such rings is that it shall be plain and
as pure in quality as it is stamped—18k gold shall mean 18k fine.
As in all else our stamp speaks for our rings. We have the latest
and best and our goods always sell whenever tested by competition.
Let u.i show you our rings.

R. BRANDT, THE-JEWELER AID OPTICIAI.
CHESTER. 8. C.

TOBACCO I MOUSSES!
—EVERYTHING CHEAP A T -

Wm.

IylNDSftY

& SON'S.

Bethel Presbytery.
TUESDAY.

Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new

Presbytery met at Clover at 11 clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come
a. m., and was opened by the re- and see us.
tiring moderator, Dr. Sprunt, with
prayer and a strong sermon. Rev.
We will sell you good T O B A C C O so you can make money on it.
T. C . Ligon was elected moderator
and Rev. W. G. Neville reading
Don't forget us.
clerk.
. On petition, a commission was
appointed to organize a church at
Hickory Grove, if the way be clear.
There is a good attendance of
ministers but not of elders. Two
of our returned missionaries will address presbytery tomorrow night,
Rev. W. B. Mcllwain, from Japan, NO WONDER
and Rev. S. P. Fulton, from China.
the recent examination of the UniPreaching tonight by Rev. J . K.
Insubordination at the Gtadel.
versity of Maryland Dental College,
Hall. Clover has given a warm
Baltimore, Mr. Ernest Anderson, of
Last Monday night about 70 or welcome. Nothing but recular busiRichburg, distinguished himself.
75 cadets of the Citadel in Char- ness transacted.
WEDNESDAY.
Dr. Abell Wilson, of Lowryville, leston engaged in a very discreditaPLACE IS SO MUCH ADMIRED!
who tras been attending the Univer- ble affair.. They had determined to
Delegates to General Assembly—
sity ot Maryland Medical College, drive one, Cantey, from the in- Ministers, Neville and Kirkpatrick;
Baltimore, came home yesterday to stitution becadse he—in the dis- Elders. Capt. Foster, from Lancas- E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and his stock is complete.
spend some time.
charge of what he-supposed was his ter church, and Hon.'W. K. ThompEvery' house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is wantMr. Jas. P. Culp, who went to duty, being an officer, though not son, from Liberty Hill church.
at
the time the officer of the day—
BlaCt^stock was chosen as place of
ed it cannot be got until you go to Walker's, as he keeps
Oklahoma some weeks ago, writes
back to his relatives giving < a flat- had reported five cadets for breaking next meeting.
everything that is needed, and fresh.
An inspection will
barracks
a
few/fays
before.
They
Only
two
members
are
absent.
tering and glowing description of
convince you that his store is the best equipped grocery
were prevented f r o m breaking A full meeting now, but many were
that country.
into Cantey "s room only b y the detained by high water and missing
store in the city.
Miss Fannie Ford, who has been prompt action and firmness of Col. train connections.
visaing relatives in the city for Coward, until 30 policemen restored
After a fight, the name of ExecuIt. is_ to be
some time, left last Tuesday even- order. The policemen had been tive committee was changed to Home T H E L A T E S T delicious treat is E g g M
ing for Rock Hill, where she will stationed near by, at the request of Missions committee, with s a m e
tried to convince. Call at Walker's.
spend some time with her uncle, Col. Coward, who had found out power, work;, etc.
Mr. F. W. Culp.
"We can live without science, art ami book*,
what was brewing. After order
d o s i n g of Armenia School.
"But civilized men cannot live without cooks."
The C. & N. W. authorities are was restored, in a measure, Cantey,
planning for a number of pleasant on the advice of Col. Coward, went
It was my privilege to attend the
excursions to picnic grounds along to a hotel, and left the next morn- closing exercises of Mrs. E. C.
its line"this summer. Some of the ing for home. A full meeting of the Lowry's school at Armenia. The
best lecturers have been engaged to board of visitprs was called, to deal nail above the church was beautientertain the excursionists. ith the matter.
fully decorated with spring flowers

Wm. LIMY S SON.

WALKER'S

JOS. A. WALKER.

WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR,

and evergreens. We hardly had
Mr. John Young will be at home
Cultivating Small CJrain.
time, to admire it until the children
in j few days. His school in ChesThe Chester Amateur Dramatic ter county will close this week. He
came marching in. It seemed as if
The best farmers now favor the the line would have no end; it did,
• Club, will- present " R u t h " at the comes to. assist in the business of
cultivation of small grain. Mr. J. however, and we found that there
opera house, at an early date.
his father, Mr. H. M. Young.—A.
B. Morrison, of Blackstock, is selling
were sixty-five in it. The recitaRev. J . A. Lowry, of Alabama, K. Presbyterian.
WEIGHT, 80 POUNDS.
weeder or harrow that is said' to tions and 'songs by the scholars cer- WORKS 7 1-2 FEET.
who had many friends and relaThe last of the revival services answer the purpose admirably, and
tainly did credit to themselves and
T h e Weeder is invaluable for all crops, nothing growing on
tives in this county, died a day or of the Baptist church will be helil
equally good for the cultivation of their teacher. The audience appre- the farm in any section of the country, on which it cannot be used
two ago.
this evening at 7:45 o'clock, the small cotton and com, or for peepciated an address by Mr. Knox, also with great" profit. Used at the right time and with frequency, it
Mr. J. B. Carson, of Gaston theme being, "Felix, or putting off ing the crust broken before crops
dispenses almost entirely with the hardest and most expensive part
one by Mr. Mahaffey.
convenient season." The pub- come up. If oqr farmers would try
county, N. C., left far home this
'
Everything that Mrs. Lowry puts of cultivation, viz: hoeing.
morning, after Visiting relatives in lic is cordially invited to this ser- thislmplement we have no doubt
WHIT* OAr,-S.C.,Mcb.8,'B8.
her hands to moves along in beautivice.
city and county.
M r . J . B . HOKCHOK,
they would find it to. their advan- ful order. Teaching is her forte, as
Blackstock, S. C.
A card from the publishers of the tage. Aa advertisement, with
Mr. J . M-. Bigham, a student of
was proved on this occasion. No
Dear Sir:—I purchased a Hallock success anti-clog Weeder
the theological seminary at Due Rock Hill Messenger will" be found cut of the weeder .will "be found in one has so faithfully and well guidand
Cultivator**
last spring and
West, came by from presbytery to in this issue. 1^ the list of losses this issue.
ed children up the hill of learning as
another one this s e a s o n . I will
The following paragraph is from she.
keep one going in cotton anil one
visit his people about Wellridge.
hieh we copied, this one did not
in
corn
steadily.
The patrons of the school arejor
the Cultivator'and Country GentleI cultivated oats this spring
A meeting will be held at the op- appear. It is to be hoped that the man
tunate in securing this excellent
with one, to their great benefli.
era house on next Monday after- friends of the Messenger wilt rally
It took one man and one mule
Every time the soil is stirred teacher-for another term.
around
it
and
soon
set
it
on
its
feet
two days to cultivate 38 acres.
noon at 4 o'clock to organize a camp
FARMER G I R L .
plant food is set-free. This past
They .will save time and money
again.
of the sons of veterans.
year at the Cornell University ExIn raisingcrops, and will also Increase the returns, I believe.
Mr. J . C . Burns, of Lewisville, periment Station a plat of oats that
Beats the Klondike.
„ Yours truly,
Miss Jimmie Graham, of Colum' came in to see. us yesterday. He received shallow tillage three times,
(Signed) C. S. PIXLKY.
' bia, is spending a few days with
Mr. A. C . Thomas, of Marysville,
said when he read our remark in gaVea yield of 61 bushels per acre,
while a plat adjoining, not receiving
Mrs. T. N. Bennett.
AI'l'I.Y TO—
Tuesday's issue in regard to fulfilling the tillage, gave only 37 bushels per Tex., has found a more valuable discovery than has yet been made in
Mr. R. H. Ferguson, the hustling promises, it made him so mad that acre. We are coming to believe the Klondike. For years he sufferAGENT FOR COUNTY.
merchant of Wylie's Mill, was in he determined to pay a year's sub- more and more in the Lois-Weedon. ed untold agony from consumption,
system
of
the
cultivation
of
grain
:. T . A T K I N S O N , Local Agent.
accompanied by hemorrhages; and
the city Wednesday.
scription at once; and so he did.
crops.
was absolutely cured by Dr. King's
By
April
1,
1899,
he
will
likely
be
Mr. J . H. Kaufman, of Chicago,
New Discovery for Consumption,
arrived in the city Wednesday, on furious enough to pay >2.00 again.
Budden's Arnlc* Salve.
Coughs and Colds. He declares
REMOVAL.
a visit to his mother.
that gold is of little value in comparMrs. S. P. Fulton wife of a misOn hand all the time. Baked
The Best Salve in the wolrd for ison with this marvelous cure; would
sionary to Japan, who is well known
Shad served in my cafe every D r . J A M E S B . B I G H A T 1 ,
Mrs. Marcus Iras moved
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt have it", even if it cost a hundred
day.
Greensboro, N. C . , where, she will in this county, has been at Mr. F. R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter, dollars a bottle. „ Asthma, BronchiSURGEON DENTIST,
D. Williams's". She has three Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, tis and all throat and lung affections I FIIE LOT OF GROCERIES, Etc.
take employment in a factory.
lias removed from 1
bright boys, perhaps 6 to 10 years and all Skin' Eruptions, and posi- are positively cufi$ by Dr. King's
Call
on
me
when
you
are
in
ter.
Office in T"
The Chester Socialclub held a old, all-born in Japan. When the;
they tively cures Piles, or no pay requir- New Discovery for Consumption.
building, u
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• could, what would be the earnings all the money it wants at •
of a mill well equipped with the 4 per cent., and the Draper loom
most improved up-to-date machin- would reduce its present cost of
ery ? In a large mill, located in one weaving nearly or quite 50 per
of our- large manufacturing cities, cent.; and so it is ail through. No
there is plenty of machinery that mill-is obliged to buy the Draper
was put in previous to 1893, and loom at any particular shop; Mason,
yet this mill is talking'about build- Whitin, Kilburn & Lincoln, Lowell
ing "a southern plant because it can- Machine shop, and perhaps others,
not make goods in- the north as will furnish it.
cheap as some of its competitors.
Look at the large amount of monWe could enumerate many, other ey our cotton machinery builders
instances similar to those 'given have spent in the past three or five
above, but only cite these to show years improving their machinery,
what cotton mills in the north are yet with our northern mills filled
- trying to do with machinery that with machinery 20 and 30 years
should have been thrown out long old,"and some even a great deal
since.
more ancient, these slwps cannot
What is the remedy for this con- any of them get work enough to beditioh.of things ? If you are going gin to run a full corps of help pn full
to run your mills there is but one time. We copy a good deal in cotremedy, and that will effect a cure ton manufacturing from our English
every time : Put in the best ma- neighbors, yet you do not see Engchinery you can buy. It may need lish cotton mills, to any'extent, tryarranging somewhat different from ing to use old, antiquated machinthe old, but If you understand your ery. We do not pose as a prophet,
business you will get a competent
locate ourselves in public places
mill engineer to do this for you. No to act as generals' or advisers, but
matter if it doe's cost something, our New England cotton mills, in
you will gain it in the end.
our opinion, are working against
Another, reason why many north- their own interests in not using
ern mills cannot earn a dividend is more modern machinery. It is conbecause they are making a fabric servatism ryri'to seed, and no' divi'• that any mill in the south can make. dends is the enevitable result of a
Get off onto something else where persistent cultivation and perpetthere is less competition. Has the uation of such a fatuous policy.
AcuslYnet mills of New Bedford been
Did youture your husband of
making goods that can be or have
been made south ? If they were, swearing by swearing whenever
he
did
?"
they would change theni very quick"Yes, but I ruined my parrpt."—
ly, we can assure you. Is the
Chicago
Record.
Berkshire mill of Adams trying to
make goods that are made in the
A
well-known
engineer has laid
south ? If you think so just look
over its line and stete if you ever saw before the governments of Spain and
Morocco-a-project-for-tlie-eonstrucit any southern mill/ 1sthe Parker mill in Fall River trying tion of a tunnel under the Straits
*
to earn a dividend by making a class of Gibraltar.

500 boxes tobacco since Janu- j
PURE LARD.
ary ist. This sounds big but we ,
Pure kettle rendered unadulter- have the papers on it and know |
that big purchases made by an ;
ated leaf lard is almost a thing of expert buyer and quick sales at a ,
the past. Many of our custom- very small profit, talks and tells
ers remember the lard made by when newspaper ink fails.
the "Millens" of Xenia, Ohio,
SEED C O R N .
and sold by us several years ago.
•We have just received a half car
Extra early white and yellow
load of this that is as good aptffseed field corn. Plant this you
pure as the best home-made lard will have roasting ears in June
and new meal in August.
ever used, and as cheap as the
Wylie & Co.
different compounds now sold under the name of lard. Put up in
LOW PRICES.
5 fb., io lb., 20 lb. and 50 lb.
Goods retailed at Wylie &
buckets, on sale at—
Co's. at wholesale prices. This
rWylie & Co's. accounts for the unprecedented
volume of business we are now
doipg in Meal, Corn, Molasses,
WIRE, ETC.
Flour; Lard, Meats, Sugar, CofWire antTsteel cut Nails, Barb- fee and Tobacco. We control in
ed Wire, a n d ' Poultry Netting, this market the product of sevthree, four and five feet high, at eral large Tobacco Factories,
very low figures for cash. Rea- buying in large quantities for spot
cash, we are enabled to and dp
sonable terms on time.
sell merchants who buy in small
iantities for less money than
N. O. MOLASSES.
ey have ever bought such
Wylie & Co. are receiving their goods before.
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They banish pain . and prolong life.

anything ro«i Invent <»r Improve: aUo geti
CAVEAT, TRAUE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN'
PROIECflON. Fend model, •ketchor photo.:
f..r frrc examination ami advice.
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*u*0. A. SNOW & CO.
Patent U v y i - n . W A S H I N G T O N , D . C -
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fifth shipment of N. O. Molasses.
Have sold more since 'January
i st than ever in six months before. This is a fact worthy of
the attention of close cash buyers.

CLOTHING, Etc.

Our Clothing, Dry Goods and
Shoe departments .are now receiving a full line of new, nobby,
stylish and fashionable spring
goods that will not fail to please
in quality and price. Our methGOOD CORN.
od of doing business insures evSeveral cars of good sound ery customer, whether.judge of
goods or not,-full value for his
corn, perfectly dry, in good new money. Everything warranted
bags, cheap for cash, at—
as represented or money reWylie & Co. funded.

Come and see us, you will be pleased and well
paid for your time in seeing what we have to
show yoij? We have the greatest and grandest
store in the State.

No matter what the matter is, one will do you
" good, and you can get ten for five cents.

